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ToS& PART PROPRIETORS c j YORK COUNTY
NAVAL RECRUITS COAL IS SCARCE 1

in earlscourt thru the coun

■PEOPLE BLINDED 
BY PROSPERITY

A1SURPRISES COMING 
TO HUN FIGHTERS

SUBIPLAYS; PICTURES I 
AND MUSIC

OF BRITISHShows Excellent financial Reports 
Elects New Board of 

Directors».1

The annual meeting of tae share- 
holders of the Labor Temple Com
pany, Ltd., was held In the Labor 
Temple Saturday evening, when the 
reports submitted showed an excellent 
financial standing. Tne financial 
statement showed that the only lia
bilities of the company were to the 
shareholders, amounting to $16,991.
The assets In excess of that amounted 
to $61,500. The board of directors de
clared a dividend of five per cent.. 
which was approved by the share
holders. Honorariums were voted to 
President D. A. Carey and the secre
tary-treasurer, James Simpson, rne 
following directors were elected : W.

,,nrwfll for _eater sacrifices In Storey. J. Watt, Aid. X Gibbons, Six recruits answered fhe call of the 
An appeal for greater ®acT1“^s ;D. A. (forey, J. Bamber. T. Dulan Ja^. navy last night at tow's Theatre, 

men, money and individual service In lptelpB0D( John Spencer, X Vick, A. L. where the Royal Naval Canadian Vol- 
Canada, together with a greater faith Thompson, J. Ralth, J. McFadyeu, A. uirtary Reservo held a gigantic 
in God, was sounded by Major Rev. C. C. Sanders and W. Hagen. oow n^ cruiting meeting. Mr. Justice Suith- 
w r Jnnri nf Wlnni- the meeting of the shareho ders the erland occupied the chair and told of

iSrüi r.ewly-appoinited director^ held an or- the objects of the navy and it's call, 
ronirriWtinnOfhundred neonle 1 ganlza.ttcm meeting, when tho WUcw- concluding with the following appeal: 
nX Xoto Eiton MemorS , mg officers were elected: Pres dent. cal! Is stronger tonight than ever

Church sT cimr avenue D A. Carey; vice-president, AJd. J. before, and it has increased almost
Inhis address wh"ch lasted nearly ! Gibbons; ' secretary-treasurer, .James hourly since teat week.” 

an hour the sneaker called Canada to ■ Simpson. A resolution of faillis 'la Tlic chief speaker of the evening 
task for failure to really appreciate ' passed to the retiring board of d ^ - ^ ^. Oeo. P. Graham fonner rmn-
the seriousness of the war; he asked tors. ___________ _________ Should Canada be
that the pleasures of life be elimin- I• h<3 arited- *We are not
ei ted and a whole-soul, whole thought ___ r/1ffV Dlf IDT ; *■ ^Parcel of the
effort glven'to aid the allies In Canada. OTÇIT IFk> NThK I - 8T»at British Empire, but we are port
He lauded the British statesmen who f UulJLuUulaV Jlrt»»* | proprietors of the British Empire and
answered the German chancellor's _ n |em as part proprietors we must meet it.
challenge that a treaty was a scrap of AM lAlIDNkV M A \ | , 0 upside down now, but the
paper by possessing the courage to Mil Jl/ylUlli 1 Utlul sluggard finds It very warm here and
plunge Britain Into the war ■ for hu- I ma;-" l“'e Lord inake it unbearable, T-ho
manlty. He paid a tribute to the * | butterfly of fashion is finding nvpre
English expeditionary force which held , — o | consolation today than she found be,-
back the German forces at the Marne, pjjgt of New KailWay VOn- fore In the caresses of her pet poodle.
In August, 1914. . t , . $ ___/ We have learned that the industrial

Preceding and following Major Gor- stTUCtlon Units Leaves world of Canada can accomplish any- 
don's address, a large choir led In the —, . . .... r\; . ; . thing along the lines of industry. In
singing of hymns. 1 DIS Military UlStrlCv. the estimates at Ottawa, this year we

"Faith is a wonderful thing," de- _______ _ have placed $17,500,000, and this may
dared Major Gordon, “it is exercised , mean (he building of a ship. We find
only when the sight gives out. Our REfRI JITING IMPROVES tl>e oe«md greatest nav>- in the world, 
boys fit the front have faith. But no IXCA^ivvs * “>u namely, that of Germany, bottled up
matter how bright and cheerful they ■■ ----- and as harmless as the toy of the b*y
*re, th.ey are more or less under a .. . . t rx -.lin the bath tub, because of the great
shadow. Faith Is not religious any I otal of Men Accepted LzUnng British navy.
more than it is a business. It is one . ... , c,   z-. j respect or you will not be the man you
of the powers of the soiil. Last W eek OhOWS V-iOOd think you are if you do not do your

"It is faith which makes men lay » duty and enlist.”
down their lives for a cause. Faith. Increase. B. A. Gould made a direct appeal for
How little we can do without it The . recruits and was very successful. He
proposal of the German chancellor to i said that no one.could say Canada had
sell out the honor of the allies vas The 22Sth (Northern Fusiliers» Bat- done well as long as there remained one 
answered by faith. Thank God, that talion left Toronto on Saturday afternoon gtng-le tihng that Canada could do and 
it was spurned with scorn and con- to continue its training at a point far- has not done, or as long as there was 
tempt. The British statesmen knowing ther east. Lt.-Col. A. 3. Earchman was one single man that Canada oould 
all the horrors which would result, had jn command. The Northern Fusiliers give or one single dollar that Canada 
the courage to speak the word which were recruited in northern Ontario during could spend, 
plunged all Britain into war. Britain’s last spring and oarly summer. In July
st0m0ratasike0Ul Wa“ at 8take and 18 coming te‘to™” m“ Octeber. ^ffincé ONE PAPER IN SWEDEN 

-someth,n, ha, come over *ur ^n^nl^w^d ^l.oWSffulld" ^ DOESN’T LIKE REPLY
Canadian people. A curtain of prou - ings. A month ago the unit was changed
verity blinds the eyes of our souls, into a railway construction battalion, its s„„u. ..... , _. _ . ,
Look at cur money, our sporting commander and a number of its officers Toronto WerW.
pages, our theatres filled Kith people, and men having had previous experience i ki#.
rmr ere if eatneri-ics I «mult for mv ln this line of work. The school build- My noter, in its issue of today bitterly comrades aid yours wh»n I sav may insa occupied by the 228th are to be used attacks the context of the reply made 
Godtfveuste there Tscme'- ^ by the Royal F,)" £n ^President W4WS note
thing better than money. Canada A total' of 178 Toronto men were ac-
must do what is worthy of Canada’s cepted for active military service during S01 •?* tr*f co-operation of the other 
name. She must accept her responsi- the week just ended. This was an in- Scandinavian Governments With the 
biiity. crease of 30 as compared with the pre- stand taken by the United States, suf-

"How nobly the people of ‘he Brl- ceding week. The total number of To- fer because of what it terms “Sweden's
tlsh Isles nave accepted their respon- offered an^ 10 Wero ,
slbllitv Girls and women have re- “mdl the^th Reifway Consteuction ■
upended with their mlnos, bodies and Battalion obtaining three of these, the standpoint in the note 19 altogether 
souls. They are doing everything pos- 257th Railway Construction Battalion unsatisfactory to the majority of the 
elble to win this war. Their hearts two, and the 67th Battery, C.A.8.C., Am- thinking: public to Sweden, 
are with the soldiers who are striving munition Column, 216th Battalion and
and ..,.-SifnntedStmnCh^en from other Ontario

riarîsî?««atl?,ü' M —To points were upüïofnfinal medical approval.
If some Canadians would onl$ Fourteen wera.JWr the Army Service 

shed themselves of the things which Corps, six for the 257th, five for the 256th
encumber their feet and devise a jray and one for the 216th. London. Fdh 11 —A d«maf«h to
in which Canadian women could more 256th Draft Goes East. ni,readily help in this war, there would The 256th Railway Construction Bat-. ^e Lxûhange Telegraph do. from 
he BTpater insniration in the home talion has given a draft of 325 men for Athens sajns. - ,
And tha men lf on v somebodv could transference to an eastern training "The Athens newspapers assort that And ti)3 men u only someuoay could „ ounA The draft left for the east on simultaneously with th« handing of 
find a way for Canadians to get to- Saturday night About half of Its mem- ‘rv., — .a , „ ® nanaing orgether. What difference does it- make be vs were men recruited in Toronto. Dur- ^ I er ican Governments
vzhat political party is in power dur- ing its four weeks of active recruiting sugs-esting the severing of
ing a war. And yet you hear Cana- .the 256th Battalion has made spienaui nations with Germany, t'he Greek Gov- 
Qians talk about Liberals and Con- progress, a total of 640 men having been , eminent also transmitted a oomtmini- 
servatives. T.et us lay aside these f tt„e®Le‘Lb1?' to the German Government with
things and stand with God . “fiJ if Harris : regard to Germany’s declaration of a

“The finest army which ever went. aetuo,r major of the 256th. has planned the submarine biockado. In it Greece 
forth tc step cn European soil was campaign ovar the whole territory in makes the fullest reservation concern- 
the small British expeditionary force, which the unit is recrulLng, wjtn Ca#c. ing her ships-” 
which held three big German armies ; T. H. Clarkson Jones m cnairge of the 
at the Marne, beginning Aug. 23,1914. campaign in No. 2 (Toronto duet riot»,

.viajar ,). C. AXurton In No. 1 (London! and 
Major E. A. McNeohton in No. 3 < Kings
ton./.

Recruiting for the 258th in the Niagara 
“There is i eed of a great new army district under Capt. R. W. H. Palmer, 

of Canata’s young men. Men who, ! who has recently returned from overseas 
seeing the vision of peace with honor, , on leave, has been meet encouraging. Over 
do not lazily seek shelter behind some ! 100 recruits have .been obtained, 
excuse. Faith will reveal to them the ! 7hoSriiatr<r.<
need of joining that great company j g^QQ,] the following officers, N.
which Is sti’l holding tho salient. Det i c.o.'s and i~n<yn qualified os grenade- 
them join the great company of God 
and march with God, bringing the 
kingdom of God to earth.”

i l
Hon. G. P. Graham Calls Can-"Ftalph Connor” Hits Hard in 

Sermbn at Eaton Me
morial Church.

“THE FLAME”

Richard Walton Tully, who will p 
sent hie latest success "The Flame’ at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week beginning tonight, can be relied 
upon to make the production of his 
plays unusual and beautiful. It is 
said that “The Flame" is one of the 
largest and most magnificent spec
tacles ever set upon the stage. Some 
forty players are engaged ln its inter
pretation. The scenes are laid in 
MexioO, giving an opportunity to se
cure beautiful stage pictures.

“HIS MAJESTY, BUNKER BEAN.
Taylor Holmes will be seen at t$e 

Royal Alexandra Theatre for one weex^ 
Including matinees on Wednesday and^ 
Saturday, beginning Monday, Febru
ary 19th, ln “His Majesty, Bunker 
Bean.” This is the much talked about 
comedy, written by Lee Wilson Dodd, 
founded on the story of Harry Leon 
Wilson.

Returned Soldier Says Enemy 
is About Due for a Big 

Shock.

•t
adians to Play Bigger 

Part in War.
W1 re-

i.
Fiery Speech From British Re- Towns and Villages Arej 

cruiting Minister Brings 
Out Thirteen Men.

I AT LOEW’S THEATREGREATER SACRIFICE ginning to Seriously F< 
the Pinch.

OPPORTUNITY CALLSI
jI

Six Men Volunteer for Ser
vice in the British 

Navy.

1 ( *$1Urges Canadians to ; Follow 
Eixample Set by British 

Public.

t Speakers at Recruiting Meet
ing Make Earnest Appeal 

for More Men.

;j 1j ij
I iTHE KAISER’S RELIGION BURNING FENCE RAII t1 d

!zI 8 Speaker Minces No Words in 
Describing Its Motives 

x and Origin.

Anything That Will Nfo 
Fije-is Welcomed for 

That Purpose.

! I in"God help the men who cannot eatia- 
fy Me own conscience after this war is 
(■ver.” was the message of Sergt.-Major 
(Bob) Shaw before a crowded house last 
evening at the Hippodrome. "WhotiM-r 
o man enlists or not is a matter few Pis 
own ctnscicnct. Ttiere ie an opportunity 
In every man’s life, and opportunity only 
knocks once at a man’s door. You have' 
today an opportunity to place yourself 
ride by side with the men who are mak- 

, Ing history. Will you miss it?"
Back straight from the firing -line, in 

earnest tones the speaker told how the 
Canadian expeditionary force on me 
t-estem front teday was the finest body 
of men that over- went to war.

"I am going back March 19," continued 
the speaker amidst cheers, "and I would 
like to make arrangements to meet some 
of your young fellows in Berilp. You 
won't have long tc wait, for the end is 
coming and it is coming quickly.

Another Big Surprise-^
He said tl at on the vrord cfc FI CM 

Mrchal Haig there are two big sur- 
prlsce In store for the Huns. He would 
not say what they were, but he did know 
that whatever tlicy mere they wM be 
nométhbig of far greater importance than 
even: the tanks. In conclusion he said 
the word “Duty" was obnoxious to him. 
but Instead advised ail the young men 
to get the spirit of willingness.

Justice W. R. Riddell, In M impM- 
Bioned address, caki he was fed up with 
hearing what this city, or this division is 
doing. "We are doing nothing except 
give money," he told them. “It !e only 
those who have' enlisted that have done 
anything." He touched on ■ the attitude 
ofj America. He said: “If they go to 
■.nr let us remember that it Is not our 

war. If they go to' war ft is ln order 
that they may save their own ships, 
that they may save their own money. 
That Is n war where they may .i&ve 
•peace without victory, but that is no* our
'"Vieut.-Col. G. E. Royce made a strong 
uppeal or. bohslf of the 266th Battalion, 
saying they were authorized to obtain 
riscruits for the 3rd Battalion. IV e
«vemt men and we want them at Oftce, 
heJeaid. . . ... .

Capt. MaeJurg also spoke o* behalf of 
ilie 256th Battalion, and a fine musical 
program w.lc rendered by the band of the 
j 9Sth Puffs Battalion, 110th Irish-Cana- 
ilten Pipe Band, Ruby Long, Velina Vel- 

and Corinne M. Shaw.

!
re-: t :ft11

■i The first great naval recruiting meet
ing held In Earlscourt took place last 

j^ght in the Royal George Theatre, eor- 
riTer St. Clair avenue and Dufferin street- 
presided oVer by John Malshc. president 
E.B.M.A. The chief speaker of the even
ing was Rev. S. Bod?, lately arrived in 
Canada from England, and who has 7000 
recrute to his credit. He mentioned that 
his own son was severely wounded and 
had to undergo nine operations.

"It is up to you that his blood, and the 
blood of those near and dear to you. Is 
not shed in vain,” said he. "There are 
men here in Canada, just the same as in 
England, who believe in the almighty 
dollar, but, thank God, there are men in 
both countries who aro superior to this, 
and believe in fighting for God itnd coun
try.”

"The man who mentioned the word 
’sympathy’ for the German, is an enemy,’.’ 
said the speaker, "Nine thousand women 
passed thru our office in England, some 
of them brutally outraged. The kaiser is 
said to be very religious; so is the devil; 
the religion of the kaiser was bom in 
hell.' I make no apology; I believe in 
callihg a spade a spade. Men, you know 
nothing about this war in Canada," said 
the speaker. "Your streets are brilliant
ly lit up; so are your homes. In Eng
land the streets and houses arc pitch 
dark for fear of the murdering Hun. 1 
have seen the zeppelins killing men. I saw 
a woman with her baby smashed; but. 
on the other hand, I saw the boys of our 
aircraft sending the murderers to earth, 
and I raised my hat and sang, ‘Praise 
God. from whom all blessings flow.’ By 
the God who made us. we must drive 
those Huns to destruction,” fiercely ex
claimed the speaker.

He said that he had visited the wound
ed Canadians, Australians, South Afri
cans and others, and never met with a 
grumbler.” I have now crossed the At
lantic to ask you to help us. I appeal to 
you ln the name of God and freedom,” 
he said. —

The speaker concluded with a graphic 
description of the horrors of Belgium and 
the terrible atrocities of Louvain, and 
the sinking of the Lusitania.

Rev. Dr. Hall, chaplain of the naval 
and merchant marine, who has lust fin
ished a recruiting tour of 6000. mile* thru 
Canada, extended a cordial welcome to 
the speaker of the evening.

J. Maillon, recruiting petty officer, 
outlined the urgent need oCanen for the 
British navy, and the R.XiC.y.R. Atlantic 
Control. J. Portener, petty office, show
ed pathescope pictures of a number of in
teresting views of the navy. A high- 
class musical program was contributed 
by Miss Wilson, Tom Brown and E. Wil
liamson, accompanist. Intense enthusi

asm was displayed thruout the evening, 
and as a result thirteen recruits were 
enlisted. .

The cool situation thruout the ofe 
has become exceedingly acute, prate 
ly every town and village being wK 
any surplus stocks, wltue m soma 
dealers have been without supptg* 
two or three days. A telephone mra 
from Markham Village last n,ght 3 
that tite-‘ town was wit!«out coal, sug 
be«ng Obtained from Umon vine an? 
cusit Hill, where comparatively $ 
stocks were on Hand a short times 
but these were now practically exhaj 
One of the Markham dealers has’ 
looking for some days for a shipment» 
the cast via Cohourg and Charlotte, i 
mg been advised of its shipment, l| 
far it has not arrived.

TSie Mar kham Woolen Mi is w< ( 
the point of dosing down, but at 1 
moment obtained a car or two of h.I 
soft coal, for which they ptdd $10 ij 
added. If no further supplies are ij 
ed the mills will be compelled to !
Farmers all over the district are k 
for supplies, and the small woods In 
cases left standing on tlie Harms are 
cut down and fence rails and every 
elec convertible turned Into firewood'

Wood Is Distributed.
Deputy Reeve Pearson of Newmt 

one of the largest dealers in the town 
week distributed 200 tons in small 
which practically exhausted his st 
and a large quantity of wood order»; 
the town is being turned over to pi 
citizens in small lots to try and hetol C ’ 
the srtuat'on. j \W a

In Agincourt, with the two lines of V» 
ways, about enough coal lies so far cq ISv; 
in to keep the villagers and country dil V'., 
tr'ct denend“nt supplied >n a way. '«(.• i 
sort of hand-to-moutli policy,” as one .8 >.« 
the dealer* said. At Sutton stocks wee « 
abnormally low. pract’caPv no r<sW 
supplies be*ng held by the local men. « 
the dealer» are holding on from day 
day in the hope th-it the r*11 ways i 
send in the cars ordered months ago. 1 
lntensy.lv cold wentliev is greatly in 
vatlng the situation, the tbermometSH 
Agincourt at an <r>riy hour on «uni 
morning reglstorihSr 15 Aagrees below *3 
while at Richmond Hill it "wax It fl 
King City in an exposed place 14 brio»,

Sir t 1
' ii |i RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AND 

"BETTY.”
SM*
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“Betty,” with Raymond Hitchcock 
and the company and production 
which scored such a notable success 
in New York, will be presented at tile 
Grand Opera House this week, for its 
first offering ln Canada. The piece 
was originally produced at Balyas 
Theatre, London, where it scored a 
sensational success and ran for a 
solid year. The home success was re-

Dlllingham

I! : i
V ,

1 fil i 4
J

11i
; 1

«
■

' !I Charlespea ted when 
brought it to New York early last fall 
as a successor to “Chin Chin," "The 
Lady of the Slipper," and the other

“Betty"

1
V .■ I

;! musical comedy successes, 
comes to Toronto With the cast and 
production Intact which made It a 
Broadway success.

(4 t1
i

1j it l4
1

“MUTT AND JEFF” COMINGtI I i■ 11
“Mutt and Jeff," the cartoon come

dians, are coming to the Grand Opera 
House next week with their new mus
ical offerfiig “Mutt and Jeff’s Wed
ding.” The new vehicle is said to be 
full of tuneful numbers with an abun
dance of wholesome comedy.

i:
Do not lose your self-i

. • r.I .
I

sr
i

I ♦t DANCERS AT SHEA’S
Theodore Kosloff, the famous Rus

sian danseur, premier dancer of the 
imperial theatres of Moscow and Pet- 
rograd, assisted by Vlastta Maslova 
and the imperial Russian ballet with 
Kosloff’s own Russian orchestra, will 
be the headline attraction of a splendid 
bill at Shea’s this week. Vlolinsky, 
the eccentric genius of the violin and 
piano, and Jack and Phil Kaufman 
provoke much laughter with their 
amusing antics. Bradna and Derrick, 
European celebrities; Frank Shield* 
the lariat-thrower; Cole, Russell and 
Davis in "Waiters Wanted"; Hans 
Wilson and the McNallys; Minnie Al
len, a versatile comedienne, and Pathe’s 
British Gazette complete the bilL

■
1.

■
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CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

im
CAMPAIGNERS REACH

SCHOMBERG ON TOI* »

Recruiters for Two-Tvfenty Bat
talion flold Many Interest^ 

Gathering in County.

Degens
(

l: Conservatives Hold Annual Meet
ing and Give Ovation to New 

Provincial Secretary.

j. R. L. Starr, K.C., was elected 
president of the Central Liberal-Con- 
nervaitive Association at the annual 
meeting, which was held on Saturday 
night in Victoria Hall. Hon. W. D. 
"McPherson was given a great ova
tion upon his first appearance before 
he central association as provincial 

secretary.
yave short addresses were Thos. Hook, 
M.L.A., and Lieut.-CoL W, H.‘ Price, 
'd.LA. It was decided to present the 
retiring president, Jas. Norris, with 
tv testimonial.

Tne election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, Jas. Norris; 
president, J. R. L. Starr, K.C.; vice- 
president, J. T. Edworthy; secretary, 
„L H. Birmingham; treasurer, John 

-Maxwell; chairman of the executive 
* committee, W. H. Smith; auditors, 

.Jas. Brandon and A. W. Laver.

F".

!

*
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Special to The Toronto Wilrld.

Schomberg, Feb. 11.—After a wet 
emitrlngr tour thru York Oountty th 
paigners of the 220Ui Overseas Bs 
reached Schemberg on Saturday n 
and were the guests of J. A. M. H
strong, M.P. ait dinner. and spoke at ___
trigs test night and tonight. On Satu«BH> «:.v.va 
night a Vtinçert was hold IK" the town h •»*-.< 
with Rev. J. H. Criolvxntii prerid'ng. “M 
iee" were shown, addrenees were given 
Càpt C. F. Mills and Cot». W. H. Yd 
a pnitrWi'c recitation by Dr. M. K. DH14 
vtotiit solo by Miss Bea.tr’ ce. Ma cadi m ' i 
vocal soles by Miss Marian Butler a 
Corn. Btttehea-.

Sunday morning a commemorative ni 
ice was heM in the Arori'om Church 
Westwood *n memorv of the death of Pt 
Douglas. Carp. York made an Impreni 
appeal to the young men of the const -«• 
gatlon to * avenge the let» soldier’s dere 
In tee evening a p-friet'c meeting W 
held in Schomtoerg Methodiot Church, wi 

_ , , Rev. Nottrse in the choir. The senSeveral hundred citizens were at the and took part as at ti*
North Toronto Station yesterday morn • gaitundn v meeting, with M1«w Sinets'n** 
ing to welcome back the. 40 convales- as an additional soloist. The 22nth But- 

soldiers who retumea from active tel'on secured five recruits In the
service overseas _ The sol^e cempeigners of the 220th have risk- 
lativee and friends had over four horn-s ^ the rbrnhig the rag!
to wa.lt at the depot the train from tne j w<>tvif : N'*k«t. Queo*i«vi*le. Aurort 
east arriving: at 12.20, instead of 8 exv»v%g^1vf vHhiifyjjrry^, tneran 
o’clock as expected. The period of Fin- City, Gi=nv"4e. Rarenshoe, Hollen 
waiting for the train was brightened Landing and Sharon, 
by a series of sacred concert numbers 
played by the brass .band of the 208th 
Irish Battalion, which furnished both 
the band and military escort for the 
war-heroes’ reception. The welcotn - 
ing party included Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.L.A-; W. K. George, and 
G. I. Riddell, representing the hospitals 
commission;
Crighton, representing Mayor Church;
Aldermen Ramsden and Ryding for the 
city;, J. Somers and W. Godson.

Quite a number of the returned sol
diers had gone overseas from Toronto, 
several frdm the Grenadier;., with the 
35th Battalion,'afterwards bfeing trans
ferred to the famous 
Battalion. Before' going on leave to
their own homes the war-heroes were ,, ._____ „„
tendered a reception at the Spadina ToT"W. F. t:
Military Hospital, their rela.ivee being collector for the west half, report’ 
also present. Addresses of welcome only $204.34 v ns relumed as un 
were given by Hon. W. D. McPIheraon, able, amountir* in all to 20 levies 
W. K. George and Aldermen Ramsden that many properties. In the cs 
and Ryding. The party of 40 returned j if VteToun^
men included 20 so.diers who enlisted to collect was $1)8.47 a*
in this city. ! against five properties. Tlieoe »>..

I returned to the county treasurer to. 
nt a later date. The statement Is 
garded as satisfactory.

HIPPODROME.i«i-
■ . f:.For this week the Hippodrome man- 

offers the sparkling 
"The Mld-

ttev. ii
management

extiavagunxt, 
right Follies." A company of. ten 
clever girls will be featured In new 
songs and pleasing dances, Lillian 
Gish, dainty Triangle stir, in “The 
House Built Upon Sand,” will be fea
tured. The Yamamoto Brothers aro 
Japanese artists, while Leonard and 
Willard have an act tliat combines 
novelty and comedv. Andereon and 
Evans present “The Wanderer,” while 
Bob Tlnney, Billy White and Key
stone film comedies complete a might, 
well-balanced MIL

A SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

A most, successful . four days' bazaar 
and fancy fair was brought to a close on 
Saturday evening in the basement hall ol 
St. Clare’s Church. St. Clair avenue. 
West Earlscourt. The proceeds wll lie 
devoted to th^new church building fond.

musical
Greece Ask* Germany for

? Guarantee Respecting Ships
! The other members whof

, J •M
-

.tir&o
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bttosFORTY RETURNED MEN
COME HOME YESTERDAY

1.

■4S:
Twffiity Toronto Men Included in 

the Party That Arrived on 
Belated Train.

re-
■ 'it■ 1I

1 —1 LOEW’S.1I
MILDER DAYS COMING

LATER IN THE WEEK
Barbier with CarryGeorge W.

Thatcher and company in a one act 
playlet. “The Way Out,” will be the 
feature attraction at Loew’s lYonge 
Street Theatre the coming week. This 
is a unique playftt, cleverly worked 
out with a climax problem until the 
last moment of the sekteh.

Another feature on this bill will be 
All Burton's Revue, presenting song 
hits of long ago. Lewis, Belmont and 
Lewis are returning with a new act, 
Geo. W. Moore, the comedy juggler, 
and the Bennett five, sensational 
acrobats, and others will be included. A 
five act photodTEitna, "The Battle of 
Life,” featuring Miss Gladys Coburn, 
will be an added feature.

I

centBERLIN BAITS TRAP 
FOR UNITED STATES

iWeather Man Says Extreme Cold 
May Moderate by Wednes

day or So.

Great.I say It reverently that the 
Author saved that little army from 
the ryislaight of a mighty foe.! '

(

“There is a possibility that the cold 
weather may break on Tuesday,” said 
the weather man 
oartly yet to say.
Toronto will, therefore, have to endure 
this -cold spell for at least two days 
more, and the weather man’s obser
vations do not guarantee any real re
lief even then. This spell started three 
days ago following two mild days, but 
one might truthfully say that the real 
beginning was in the latter half of the 
nonth of January, since which, with 

the exception of four on five mild 
uaya, the mercury, has been steadily 
hovering around the zero mark. J

Sunday the thermometer dipped 
down to five degrees below at the ob
servatory, and during the day it never 
went higher than nine above. This is 
several points higher than the coldest 
spell, this winter, however. Once dur
ing the month of January the mercury 
reached the level of the nine below 
nark, ao that, altho citizens were in
clined Ijo grumble about tlie pene- 
rating powers of yesterday’s frost, 

there fs the consolation that it has 
been worse.

Toronto is not the only place that is 
reeling the cold. The cold wave has 
enveloped practically everything above 
tho great lakes east of Manitoba. Out 
at Winnipeg 28 below was registered, 
Port Arthur 26 below, Minnednsa 32 
below, Cochrane the same, Parry Sound 
3i below, Ottawa 24 below, and even 
Txmdon had the phenomenal record of 
IX below-.

UNIONVILLE■ i yesterday, “but it is 
’’ The citizens of “Concessions**

American Shipping, Are 
Merely Nominal.

:Regarding
ORANGE OFFICERS ELECTED.

At thef annual meeting of the County 
Oi-'iige Jpxlge, held in Union ville, the* 
officers were elected : Rev. QuJ. S 
Johnson, P. C. Master: .1. A. Hew**
C. M. : George Davis, D.C.M.; Rev. (L »
B. Johnson, chaplain; Arthur Blnni. woi* 
rotary : J. K. Lehman, tree suror; R. L. m- 
Clcvendon. lecturer; Wm. Ramsey, D^ot te, 
i". The next meeting of the lodge will ■ 
be held in Markham. . S

=throwers:
Comxs. A. E. Smlfii, H. Robfcrtucm, De

pot Régt-, C.M.R.; Sesrgts. A. G. Beattie,
J. A. Ferguson, O.S. Co., C.O.T.C., To
ronto; Corpls. H. Smith, H. Parnaby,
CEF'^Ueut'- f Sie1G4S^râl‘ j"*!’ to The Toronto World,
mu:ken. G. Flint, M. Massey, Corp. W. Washington, Feb. 11. — Germany's 
Teal, 176th; Lieut. W. C. Os tic, W. H. proposals for a peace party assumed 
Burns, 177tii; Lieut. I. M. Wylie, Co. Q. a more concrete Form today. From 
M.S.: J. Wheeler, Coro. A. T. Winter, the highest authority from which such 
182nd, C.S.M.; A. It. Virgin, Sergts J. information could come it was learned 
G. Hay, A. E. Cradghead, J. Herbeitson, ï« ™ * iI3»th; Liajice-Corp. C. K. Paterson, S. tilat is reacty to make
G. Todd, J. E. Love, 204th: Lieut. J. S. certain concessions thru the Swiss 
Laimrock. Sergt. T. Hampsoa. Lance- minCster,» Dr. Paul Ritter, which go 
Corpls. W. H. Hurford. W. K. Inells, H. much further than previously exvect-
H. Dennis. 206th; Lieut. E. I. Bussoli, e(j,
Corpls. F. W. Kn'gbt, R. D. Fox. Lohce-
Corpls. M. J. Kraszéwsky, E. Hvrdnmi, | ____ ,, ,, , _
20Sth; Sergts. W. J. Glass. R. F. Thom- °Per- the matter for discussion, Ger-
»on. A. C. R. Jones, Corp. E. A. V. Rices, many stands ready to reverse itself on
215th; Lieut. W. C. Cole, Lance-Corp. L. .three vital points:
C. Briggs, 216th; Lieut. G. M. Lyons, j First—It will allow- all American 

t' v, ee Pergt. A. Thomas, Ijance-Corpls. R.. H.VVaahingrton, Iteb. 11.—Ihe Germa/i v»t,rrQf j. r. La,WreiKce, W. J. Cawood,
proposa,!, delivered to the state de- 220fch: Serges, c. P. R. Warren. I>-nce- . ,
partmenf vesteirt^v that On>Ui. -T‘ Wilson. J. F’tztwvald. G. unhampered. /pa rune,,, yesteiday, tjiat means, bo kina 227th; l.'eut. P. W. Fice. Sergts. W. |- Sicond—It will allow all American
discussed of preventing the tmeak in H. Dctidn. W. Jones. Coi-p. « W. Stark, freight ships to proceed thru the re-
relations resulting in war, apparently Lance-Corn. G _A T"niv, CorpIs' stricted zone unmolested provided they
has struck no responsive chord here. ' ‘ ..................... are mt carr>-ing' contraband.
No official would indicate today w-he- , IN!FR Tunitrux i nST Id ties Third—It provides that the United
ther a reply already had been given, I ' . ' States Government designate the ships
..y*-, , ®ru wa-a no disposition to deny Boston, Feb. 10.—The arrival at not carrying contraband, and this
ZY". r?e Proposal had been made or j.reer-v'd of tee T.evland liner Devo- guarantee will obtain immunity to
t-arLri i, ,A.raerica“ Government re- nian for wh08„ safety some fears had them while going thru the submarine 
Germane tl,e p»rt of ! been expressed in local shipping cir- zone.
made clear r-ve^vwîferîf**i'n |,los wag announced in a cablcgra.m German Trap Set.
ment circles thVt- fh»™' J** 'ÇeThtoi received by agents here today. The It proposes, however, to continue to 
to discuss unles^lfonnLnesteâ to Ionian salted from this port Jan. 29. ^k wi^out warning ^American ^or

riwp”gci4mAn5ricMShl|8e ^ MR. JUSTICE LEITCH FUNERAL. traband.
One Hodefuî Sion ---------- These proposals will be offered for-

In connection with the German sug- The remains of the late Mr. Justice mally to the U. S. thru Dr. Ritter, the 
gestion, special interest attached to •T:!TV'es Leitob were sent to Cornwa’I Swiss minister, when indications are
cable despatches announcing (hat attornomi. and on Saturday a given that this government is willing
Emperor William had called a cr.n- service was held in Knox Church and to discuss the proposition. The state
lerence. presumably to discuss the interment was made at Wi 1 ilamstown. department has already said, however, 
submarine ca.mpaign and the position ——————————— that it will take no notice of an j in—
of neutrals, it was suggested tl-at ‘________________ formal proposals. They must be first
out of the conference - might came j) ------- --------------------- —-> made, therefore, thru Dr. Ritter. Yes-

‘something more tangible than the ij I nnri.’ MTTWC terday.Germany merely indicated that
mere oral suggestion that Germany l! LJuti ilL Yr J a trap was ready for the U. S. Todày
would like to discuss means of pre- ______________  I the trap *as set with the confident
venting the addition of another na- ---------------------------------------------------  • expectation that the president and his 81 f ner3 of the line have be n simi-
tion to her long list of enemies. UNVEIL HONOR ROlL. caoinet will walk Into it without oven |'ar!v '"ffnipped. Officers of the Bay

What has been done so far is con- — the necessary formality of befog 1 Cross1 reported no unusual incident
strued only tig an attempt to place At the regu'ar meeting of the bdndfio.ded. the voyage.
°3 theUnited States the appearance Orange Ycune Hr.ton !md«- e \Y v. It is inconceivable, however,. that of belligerency. Believing the chief ^ ^ Xc* **' President Wilson will listen to - this
puipose is to bewilder public opln- m ^ an impressive latest form of Teutonic trickery. Ger-
ion here and divide the country, the ceremony was held in the unvei!iri?r many's offer, while ai>i*a,refvtlv grant- 
move is atout as unwelcome here as \ot-1*1® honor roll, which was mute and jng much,' in reality is granting notli- 
li Mr. Gerard in Berlin had gone be-! Pr sented by Bro. H. Baker a mem- jng. 
hind the German government thru her of the lodge. There are Î5 names ' 
the Spanish ambassador, who repre- inscribed on the roll. The members 
sents the United States there, to an that officiated in the unveiling were 
appeal to the German people, on a Bros E. McMillan. P.G.M ; E. A. 
wholly incomplete issue. Aitken. D.C.M.; A. w. Clay. D.D.

I:L •

Secgt--Major _ Georgs
GAYETY. WASHINGTON COLD 

TO HUN OVERTURES
V Notable among the traveling bur

lesque companies this season is the 
“20th Century Maid's,” .who are an
nounced for the entire week of Feb. 
12th. at the popular Gayety Theatre. 
For several seasons past this ag
gregation has enjoyed the reputation 
of furnishing one of the most en
joyable diversions and the manage
ment has coralled several exclusive 
features for the present tour- Prom
inent among these will be a big 
French paatomlnç scene.

i ' ii

MARKHAM
3rd (Toronto)

COLLECTION STATEMENT y&wGermany Regarded as Making 
Attempt to Befog the 

Issue.

i
PIf the United States agrees to re-

ii
Lc1,;passenger ships to proceed thru tw 

restricted zone about the British Isle
STAR.

“The Frenfth Frolics” wiil be the at
traction at the Star this week, with 
Harry Hello Jake Fields and Lena 
Daley.
senses genuine charm. Its fun is 
bright and wholesome and its music 
is tunefol- Since its opening- the show 
has scored a laughing success, and 
for the coming we k is assured the 
rame pleasing condition of things.

t
GUNS CONCEALED IN '

STEEL DECKHOUSE FRANK N. KENNIN DEAD
AFTER LONG ILLNE

I,“The “French Frolics” pos- i
\ British Steamer Arrives With 

Novel Means of Destroying 
Submarines.

4

Citizen , and Hz' 
Been Secretary of Workmen^ 

Compensation Commission.
Boston, Feb. 11.-—The Associated Frank NichoTs Kenn'ng, a fami' 

Press sends out the following: figure in legal and university cire:
A novel < quipment for d fence j-ed on Friday after an illyefS 

against eubma-rlnes was disclosed ai,ont .two years. During 19' >
when the British «learner Bay Cross jf Bnin wa.3 secretary on 
arrived today from Havre. A sup- men’- Cotop hsation 
posed after-deck house proved to be provh'g himself inch ’«rif 
a steel, structure, concealing a four- nection with the w,
(inch gun revolving on a platform eo, mission, 
as to command a wide area astern 
without exposing the. gun or its crew 
of two men.

Well-Known \W(

The cold cars of the Toronto street 
railway came in for their usual con
demnation, and ilie price of coal pro
vided another lively topic of interest. 
The downtown si reels w ere deserted, 

fid the churches suffered in their con- 
People who " were not

BIG BILL AT STRAND

LIT»' ■,
K when 
■dations 
FY for i.
F"e for t

for hie i 
Berlin c 

*. says A 
»y staff 
Berlin a
r PaeslCopenhe

A sumptuous bill of tare has been 
arranged for the Strand Theatre for 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. “The 
Devil’s Pay Day," one of the two big 
features to be presented, is the story 
of a woman's vengeance. The other 
big feature will be “Twin Kiddies,” a 
five-act Pathe Gold Rooster production, 
starring “Baby" Marie Osborne, the 
child idol of the screen.
Kiddies" this girl-actress plays her 
dual role.

C.grega titras, 
forced to go out did not.y Tho kitchen 
stove and the grate fire became chief 
favorites in the households^ 
scarcity of fuel was felt in some

L" i
l

The
Mr- Ke. nln was t 

late Robert Nichoils 
The Bay Cross Is one he w-ill he buried ii 

of a fl et of vesse s built for the sec in Little Lake Cem 
vice of the Hudson Bay Liny 
transporting grain and munitions 
Vrr nee.

quarters.
In “Twin

> WEST YORK ANNUAL L. O. L.

The annual meeting of the West 
York annual L. O. L., held in' Colvin’s 

s HaK Saturday afternoon, was attended
by between two and three hundred Charlie Chaplin’s popularity may 
members representing the 24 lodge® of have been on the wane, but his latest 
West York. J. R. Findlay was unanin- picture has surely sent the bop s of 
ously elected past master, and oc

) in beat ei s will be Harr: 
to of his boyhood"; O' u 

It is understood that other and A. McCloJ’an. tepne-vs-in-,MADISON.
and four young grand-nephews— . j
Courtborpe arid Kennin Pousette and ■ \ 
James and Jack McCl l’an. A . n«P* / 
htw, Capt. Rackham and a grand
nephew, Lieut. Arthur Andrews, Fsro 
set ving at the front.

Mr- Kennin is survived by his wife, 
the d u hter^cf Co’. XV. Lane Mill', 
gan, a British officer; a sister, Mrs 
H V. W ldman, of New York «ut 
four nieces—Mrs. Edward Glsslng of 
Toronto. Mrs. Alan Stevenson of 
Nlaga-a Falls South; Mrs. Max H»m- 
ijton and Mrs. 4. McClellan, both of 
PtterHêré. . . ;

on
1

- his rivals flying sky high. “Easy 
cupled the chair. The officers elected Street" is a scream, and tliat is the 
-,-era as follows: County grand master, only way of expressing it. Charlie 
Z. 71. Find’.av; deputy master, J. H. joins the police fore-, big beat is easy 
Bearnis ; chaplain, Iren Andrews : or- and it has always, been a "dead beat" 
cording secretary, A. K. Moffat; fin- for the flower of Ire’and. in tVs in- 
ancta/l secretary, C. A. Carter; treos- nocence Charlie braves the dangers 
tirer, E. Connolly; director of ceremon- and triumphs, the rest is easv. The 

Mee- C. Yateman; lecturers J. M. regv'ar feature presents 
Davis, XV, Legrow, . Sweet in "The Evil Eye."

FIRE THREATENS SHIPS.
t Interned Merchantment Imperiled When 

Nearby Docks Burn at New York.
New York, Feb. 11.—F ;ve German mer

chantment were imperiled by f ie today 
starting in the coal yards of Burns Bros., 
lying between 143rd and 134th streets, at 
the North River. The fire destroyed h. 
large part of the coal pockets of the 
company, and also threatened several 
vessels moored nearby.

I

If President Wilson admits the right 
of Germany to grant this country per
mission to sail the seas, he will be re
versing his former stand that such
permission is necessary.

m
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